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July Sales! All David’s Vacuum Locations!
davidsvacuums.com/july-sales-all-davids-vacuum-locations

David’s Vacuums Puts The Sparkle In Your July with Hot Deals and Cool Savings!
Get ready to turbocharge your tidying up! We’re slashing prices on leading vacuum
brands like Miele, Oreck, and even our own David Pro-DX! Don’t miss our exclusive ‘Buy
2 Get 1 Free‘ offer on Quest Cleaning Products, and to top it off, we’re throwing in a free
tune-up. It’s time to make your cleaning routine a joyride!

Miele Stick Vacs: Turbocharge Cleaning with Perfect Flexibility!

Revolutionize your cleaning routine! Enjoy a 20% discount on our Miele Stick Vacs, the
superheroes from the Triflex series. With their unique tripartite configuration, these
cleaning whizzes are lightweight, powerful, and ready to adapt to your every need. Don’t
wait! Zoom over to our nearest location to snag this super deal while supplies last!

Oreck Discover with David Firefly: Light Up Your Cleaning

Next in line is the dynamic duo of Oreck Discover and David Firefly. For this sale only,
the duo’s price is slashed from $899.98 to a fantastic $549.98! That’s a whopping $350
savings! Get this bundle today at your nearest David’s Vacuums. Find a location.

David Pro-DX Vacuum: The Professional’s Choice

Looking for the ultimate cleaning solution? Check out the David Pro-DX vacuum, a
professional-grade cleaning machine with a 10-year warranty and 10 free tune-ups!
Regularly priced at $999.99, own this powerful machine for $749.99, saving you $250!
Shop online or find a location.

Quest Cleaning Products: More Cleaning, Less Spending
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No one wants to run out of cleaning products, especially Quest Cleaning Products. Buy
2 and get 1 Free! Whether it’s sanitizing wipes or microfiber cloths, stock up on your
cleaning essentials today. Find a location to start saving now.

Free Tune-Up: Revamp Your Vacuum

Last but certainly not least, take advantage of our offer for a free vacuum tune-up.
Ensure your vacuum cleaner is in top condition with a professional tune-up. Find a
location today.

Shop, Save, and Maintain

These hot deals are sure to cool you down during the summer, from scheduling a vacuum
repair to grabbing a new vacuum cleaning partner. Even download a 50% off vacuum
repair coupon from David’s Vacuums, your ultimate one-stop shop. Don’t let these
incredible July offers slip through your fingers!

Summer Savings Await at David’s Vacuums

These sizzling summer offers won’t stick around forever, so zip over to your nearest
David’s Vacuums store today. If you’ve been waiting for the perfect moment to upgrade
your cleaning game with a new top-notch vacuum cleaner or maintenance service, the
time is now!

Enjoy summer with a squeaky clean home and pocket full of savings!
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